In this behalf, the passage of this bill is imperative and urgently sought.

Services rendered,

people, which is expected to be growing in volume of transactions, transactions and work

It’s conversion to a Regular LTO District Office is necessary so that it can serve more

District Office is sought for:

Location in the Municipality of Dumaua, and as well as its conversion into a Regular LTO
Extension Office in the Municipality of Dumaua. Hence, the transfer back to its original
Location of Capiz and neighboring municipalities of Hilo have reason not the conversion of LTO
counter due services. Because of this, benchmarks in the municipalities of the 2nd District
developed roadwell and transportation systems, which, because of its first and
extension office, has developed roadwell and transportation systems. Hence, the
municipality of the 2nd District of Capiz and neighboring municipalities of the Province of Hilo. It was
successively located in the Municipality of Dumauma. Capiz. It caters to the Capiz and neighboring municipalities

The LTO Site is an extension Office located at the Municipality of Silay, Capiz, was

EXPLANATORY NOTE

REGULAR DISTRICT OFFICE AND APPROPRIATING FUNDS THEREFOR
OF DUMAUA, Capiz and Converting Said LTO Extension Office into a
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SECTION 1. The existing land transportation office (LTO) Extension Office located at the Municipality of Siquia, Province of Capiz, is hereby transferred to its original location at the LTO Office, LTO Dumaguete District Office.

SECTION 2. The said LTO Extension Office is hereby converted into a regular LTO District Office to be known as the LTO-Dumganete District Office.

SECTION 3. The Secretary of the Department of Transportation shall immediately

The annual General Appropriations Act necessary for the continued operation of the LTO-Dumaguete District Office shall be included in your Appropriation of the LTO-Siquia Extension Office. Thereafter, such sums as may be necessary for the continued operation of the LTO-Dumaguete District Office in the Province of Capiz, the initial funding of which shall be charged against the current include in the Department’s program. The operation/continuation of the LTO-Dumaguete District Office to be known as the LTO-Dumaguete District Office.

Approved.
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